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Special Bargains in
Second-Hand Upright

All in First-Class Condition.

Weber $WQ
Decker Bros $125
Bush-Gerts $150
Bohr Bros $170
New Oak Upright. .- - - $155

New York make, fully warranted.

Terms, $5 Per Month.
New Ghickering. Fischer and Franklin

Pianos—the Three Kings of Harmony.

HOWARD 4
T

FARWELL &CO.
RELIABLE PIANO DEALERS.

Grant P. Wagner, Treas. and M_;r.

In Labor's Field.
The Bricklayers' union held a well at-

tended meeting last night which was
presided- over by President Buetow, when
the application of John Morrison to te
accepted as an apprentice was referred.
The evening was devoted to an extended
report of the international convention,
made by Charles Harpke. who attended
as representative of the local union. The
international voted down the referendum
vote and laid over the consideration of
a home for aged and disabled members,
and refused to affiliate with the Building
Trades council. The following important
resolution was passed by the internat-
ional: Resolved, that from and after the
adoption of this resolution, in prosecution
of work requiring bricklayers, the city
engage only members of the Bricklayer*.'
and Masons' International Union No. 8
of Milwaukee, and pay the prevailing
union wages. The following were elected
officers of the International: President,
(5. P. Gubbins; first vice president, "Wil-
liam Brown; second vice president, M.
P. Canty; secretary, William Dobson;
treasurer, P. Murray; cd:tor of Journal,
K. Moffatt^ Receipts, $26.50; disburse-
ments, $13.15.

Villon Meetings Tonislil.
The Painters, Hack and Cab Drivers,

Stage Employes. Stationary Firemen and
Tile Layers will meet tonight.

Plasterers Without a Quorum.
The Plasterers' union was to have held

a. meeting last night, but were compelled
to adjourn for want of a quorum.

"'Falling to find relief from the grip
with old methods, I took Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills, Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills
end was permanently cured."—Gust.
Egan, Jackson, Mich.

CAPT. BLAKELY IS WORSE.

Dr. Ogden reported last night that Capt.
Russel Blakeley has suffered a relapse.
His condition was much woise yesterday.
Capt. Blakeley was just recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.

Pioneer Suffered a Serious Relaj»se
Yesterday Afternoon.

DESSERT FOR TODAY.
You need not worry about it if you
aye Burnham's Hasty Jellycon in the

cupbourd. Only necessary to dissolve In
hot water.and stand away to cool to se-
cure the most delicious jelly. Absolutely
pure gelatine, sugar and fruit flavors.
Flavors: Lemon, orange, raspberry, raw-
berry, wild cherry, peach, also unflavor-
ed "calfsfoot" for wine and coffee jelly.
Your grocer sells It,

Main 5t0re... „.....7th and Broadway
Uptown Store Library Building

Fresh, Crisp Bargains in Fresh. Crisp
Goods—the newness and quality of which
is guaranteed by the fact that they are
Sclioch Goods.

White Fish, Fresh, Q.IfilllCrlSn, p3r pound oC
Herring, Fresh t*"*. AnilClllllg, perlb 4G
Tomatoes, £_.. am..aoHd 8c
Sauerkraut, 9S&SA 15c

(Bringyour own pails.)

Maple Syrup, tt 15c
Maple Syrup, 5KL....... 50c
Baking Powder, Highest

,
quality pure creamoaMngrowaer,of tartar.
d 2fjc

Sugar Corn, __£ 8c
Lemons, 3

0Zen 25c
Hn » Four pounds OCa

«C, fancy cooking __Q_

Frunes, California, «-riUH.b, perpound OC
Prunes, So^ds ; 25c
Silver Prunes; ££__ 25c
Peaches, fes* 25c
Flmir Schoch's celebrated XXXX First Patent,II.UI, the best flour milled. _»ft t\r

Per 98-lb. sack Q_!i
Butter, Ferr hadirr:.... I2_c, |4c, 15c

FRESH FRUITS.
Bananas, fstVSd 5:::.^:. 5c
Ami «. Far,cir New forks, by the barrel, com-."f-"'..J prising Greenings. Baldwins, NorthernSpies, Belifiowers, Spitzenberg andBin Davis.

Apples, gr^1!-. 25c
Apples, SS 25c
Table Figs, JSsJ^S 10c

Spends asc
Navel Oranges, &fe„d ..; 25c
Navel Oranges, ____.W_s_fe_ 40c
California Budded Seedling Oranges

ICO to 176 in a box, per box ."... .$2.15
California Budded Seedling Oranges

PC'" d'"2 ISc and 20c

Lima Baa.is, p^S.^; 1: .... 15.
Split Peas, S^.Fd!'. I2_c
Soup Beans, s;ks_sß' 10c
Head.Rice, s^^-5^ I2_c
German Lentils, 3ss_ .............-25c

llliilii^KiThe N_:thw.st's Gi..!e_t Grocery Sores. : '

IlkA Broadway. ".'.... 7th _t St. refer.

BIRIIIS
AX,DERMA\IC COMMITTEE : ON

STREET'S HAS A SPIRITED
SESSION

WESTERN WARDS INFLAMED

Messrs. Dobner and -Hunt Have a
Pussase-at-Arms "Willi Respect "'

to New School Lo-
cations.

The purchase of school sites and the
erection of new buildings, in the First,
Second, Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh
wards, permission to do which is desired
by the hoard of school inspectors is as
far from consummation as ever.

At a meeting of the committee en
streets of the board of aldermen yester-
day afternoon, strenuous-efforts were
made to secure immediate' approval of
a resolution allowing them to proceed,
Aldermen Dobner and Murphy' interposed
a stumbling block, and were sufficiently

strong to bring to their aid a vote that
sent the entire Question over for" two
weeks.

"The proceeding was productive . of
much discussion and 'several passages,
Aid. Hunt impugning the motives of Aid.
Dotaer as not fair and impregnated with
political trickery. Thl. was on-the ques-
tion of submitting the Eleventh and
Tenth wards, a proceeding made neces-
sary, the school board said, by reason
of a clerical error in the original draft
of the measure. Aid.: Hunt intimated
that Aid. Dobner was making this a
subterfuge to curry favor with his con-
stituents. - ...'.: '\u25a0'\u25a0•

Mr. Dobner .said he objected to the site
selection in the Eleventh ward and would
sustain his objections by his vote.. It was
a matter of principle with him and not
political trickery.

President J. W. L. Corning, E. O.
Zimmerman and Superintendent .of
Soheols Gerlach were present and spoke
exhausti\ely in support of the sites con-
templated, and their desire for the pas-
sage of the resolution," but they had to
accept defeat. Zimmerman said it was
the rule of the board to purchase sites
that would allow the building of addi-
tions to all schools rather than the erec-
tion of small separate buildings, as such
called for the employment of much ex-
tra help, and ate into the revenues of
the beard.

Aid. Bantz proposed to submit the mat-
ter to the board at its regular meet-
ing, next Tuesday, but Aid. Dobner de-
murred and the motion was lost, the vots
being tie. After considerable parleying
the entire matter was laid over until the
next regular meeting of the committee,
which will be in two weeks.

THREE ROADS ARE EAGER

The levee and streets on the West side
above the Wabasha street bridge have
gone up in value since the* Omaha road
gave notive that it would ask for a right-
of-way for switching purposes.

TO ENJOY TRACKAGE ON THE
WEST SIDE LEVEE.

At the meeting of the aldermanic com-
mittee on streets yesterday afternoon no
less than three roads were present with'
their attorneys, and each made request
that their particular load be given the
preference.

Not less prominent was Dr. Ohage, who
fears for the public baths, but as nothing
was done beyond to refer the matter to
the legal department he did not have a
chance to interpose an objection.

The objection to giving the Omaha road
the right-of-way along the river bank,
from its bridge west to a point below the
Wabasha street bridge, was led by At-
torney Daniel W. Lawler, for the Great
Western road.-He contended that- his road-
had been given this very same concession,
and that the council records would sus-
tain his position. A portion of the right-
of-way was now in use, and the company
intended to continue the extension. His
company had been in undisturbed posses-
sion for sixteen years, and any action
now would imperil their just ownership.

Pierce Butler, for the Omaha, asked
that the petition of his road be given
consideration, as the manufactories and
warehouses along that side of the river
had long-desired shipping facilities, and
now that they were about to receive it
another road was endeavoring to step in
with an adverse claim. He doubted the
stability of the claim made by the Great
Western, and said a glance at the record
would show that the condemnation pro-
ceedings for levee and street purposes
had failed, as the owners of the prop-
erty, with the exception of a few, had
recovered back their holdings.

For the Milwaukee, Attorney Root ap-
peared, and asked that in the event a
right-of-way be granted that it . be
amended to permit of its use by all roads.

The question was finallyreferred to the
legal department to pass upon.

A petition containing over 200 names
has been filed with the city clerk praying
for the passage of the ordinance granting
to the Omaha a right of way along the
levee on the West side.

Dr. Ohage is now preparing a petition
opposing the grant, and says he Will get
any number of signers, 5,000 if neces-
sary. \u25a0

"I had been in bed three weeks with
grip when my husband brought me Dr.
Miles' Nervine, Pain Pills and Nerve and
Liver Pills. . I was cured. "—Mrs. J.
Reinier, Franklin, Ind.

TEA SET FOR LAMBERT

Former Adj. Gen. Lambert was present-
ed with a magnificent silver, tea set last
night at the state house by the officers
of the national guard. The presentation
was made in the governor's office by Dr.
J. A. Stone, who, in a brief and appro-
priate speech, said that the former ad-
jutant general was admired and respect-
ed and beloved by all the members of the
national guard, and that he had made a
record in his office that would ba im-
possible to beat. ' He reviewed his work
during the past years, and said that it
had been of service to the whole country
at large, as well as this state.

RETIRING ADJUTANT GENERAL RE.
CEIVES A HANDSOME PftESEXT.

Mr. Lambert responded briefly and
former Gov. Lind added a few words,
commending the work done by the adju-
tant general, saying that it could not
have been done better. '

Gov. Van Sant was then.called upon
and he • too praised the recipient of the
tea set. He concluded, as usual, by com-
plimenting the ladies present. .

Gen. Bend and Adj. Gen. Libbey also
spoke. - - AA-

Before the presentation, Gen. Libbey
was sworn in as adjutant general and
given his commission, and Mr. Lambert
was sworn in as major of the First ar-
tillery.

The following were present in the gov-
ernor's ofiice besides those

i
already men-

tioned: Mrs. Lambert, Miss Mayer, MUs
Gravelle» Mrs. Van Duzee, Miss E. Bern-
lieim, Capt. Washington Smith, Capt. C.

Knttal Catarrh quickly yields to
treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, which
is agreeably aromatic. . It .is received
through the nostrils,§ cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which It diffuses
'tself. Druggists sell the 5Cc size; Trial
Elze by mail, 10 cents. Test it and you
are euro to continue the treatment.

Announcement.
To accommodate those. who are partial

to tho use ofatomizers in applying liquids
Into the nasal passages for CATARRHAL
TROUBLES, the jproprietors.". prepare
Cream Balm In liquid form, which will
be known as Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
Price including the spraying tube is 75
cents. gDruggists or by v mail. .; The liquid

. form ;embodies the medicinal properties
of the solid preparation. *-

C. Bennett, Col. C. A. Van Duzee,: M. J.
Wiley, Lieut. William 1? Keller,- *, W. H.
Hart, 7 Dr. R. 7J. Fitzgerald, F. B. Bruce,
Lieut. D. F. Fitzgerald," Max E. R. Toltz,
T. G. Brunson, C. R. Smith, A. F.r Pray,
N. P. Nelson and A. Larson. .

ANNUAL DAY OF PRAYER.

serve a Yearly Custom. \u25a0

The annual 1day of prayer for colleges
was observed yesterday in all the local
colleges. Dr. Bushnell, of Westminster
church, - Minneapolis, delivered the ad-
dress at Macalester in the presence cf
the students . and faculty.'. The address
was followed by an hour of prayer. Dr.
Bridgman had charge of the exercises
at Hamline. "

He delivered an address on "The An-
nual Day of Prayer For Colleges." Rev.
Air. Avison, of the Hamline M. E. church,
spoke and other members of the faculty
made brief addrerses.

College Faculties and Students Ob-

iiib hi m
ORDERS COUNTY TREASURER NOT

TO MIX UP HIS DIFFERENT
FUNDS

CANNOT EVEN PAY SALARIES

There Is a Deficiency in Revenue
Fund,* and County Officials Are

p. Therefore Compelled

to Walt.

Yesterday State Bank Examiner Pope
after an examination of the county
finances in the office of County Treas-
urer" Metzdorf, gave orders that there
should be no further mingling of the
several funds as has been the custom,
and in conseciuence all payments on war-
rants drawn on the - road -and bridge
funds, and the salaries of ell county of-
ficers, have been stopped.

Because of his refusal to allow a
transfer of moneys to overdrawn funds,
salaries and roads and bridges have been
depleted of cash and those having bills
against these two funds- will have to
take them elsewhere and pay the cus-
tomary 6 per cent to have them cashed.

There is a deficiency of '$40,000 in the
road and bridge fund and a similar de-
ficiency in the revenue fund, from which
salaries are paid. Gen. Pope has. also
ordered that all payments must here-
after be made by check instead of cash.
Mr. Mctzdorf says the check scheme will
entail much trouble as the greater part
of the orders are small in amount.

THE SOCIAL
WORLD.

Canton Apollo, No. 3, Patriarch Mili-
tant gave the third in a series of 12
o'clock socials last evening at Odd Fel-
lows' hall, Fifth and Wabasha streets.
The Twin City Mandolin orchestra pro-
vided the music for a dance programme
of sixteen numbers. The grand marchwas led by Capt. and Mrs. H. Hohen-
stein, and the committee included George
Engle, G. A. Jensen and F. M. Ander-
son. The next social wil be given Feb.
27. -

* * *
The members of Minnehaha Camp

No.. 654, M. W. A., kept open house
last evening at Bowlby hall and receiv-
ed informally nearly four hundred of
their friends. Dancing : was the main
feature of amusement. - The music for
the ccccasion "was provided- by the Bos-
tonian orchestra. Tlie arrangement com-
mittee included Messrs. 7C. 5..-.Havan, O.
W. Johnson and E. Enmark. Mr. arid
Mis. C. \u25a0 P.'Oleson led the- grand march.- ' ._- "\u25a0:".\u25a0 » .* »a :,-\u25a0

The marriage of Clarke' Van Benthuy-
sen, of New York city, and Miss. Eliza-
beth R. O'Brien, was performed yester-
day at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, 11 Summit court. The wedding
was a simple one, and was attended only
by the immediate relatives of the con-
tracting parties. Rev. Ambrose Mc-Nally.officiated.

After the ceremony the bride and groom
left for their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. William L. Goodkind gave the sec-
end of a series of at homes yesterday
afternoon at her home on Nelson avenue.
She was assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Ambrose Guiterman, Mrs. Loui_ Good-
kind and Mrs. Benjamin Goodkind. In
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Goodkind re-
ceived informally.• • •Dr. and Mrs. Anton Shimonek enter-
tained the Cinch club Tuesday evening at
their home on Laurel avenue. Favors
were won by Mrs. J. W. Chamberlain,
Mrs. C. E. Bean, H. W. Fagley and E.
E. Hughson. The hostess was assistedby Mrs. Andrew Muir and Miss String-
ham.

* * *The laurel Cycle club will mark the
completion of its fifth year witli a. ball
at the Kyan hotel Wednesday . evening.
The St. Anthony Hill orchestra will play.

* * * -a

Mrs. "VV. H. Canning entertained rire-
New Century Euchre . club Wednesday
evening at her home on Virginia avenue.
Favors were won by Mrs. E. S. Beck and
A. H. Evans.

* * *Tbe Somerset W. C. T. U. will meet
Monday, Feb. 4, at 3 p. m., with Mrs.
A. B. Upham, the Genessee, Central
Park. A talk on "Franchise" will be
given by the president.

* * *The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary society of Plymouth church will
meet with Mrs. J. D. Humphrey, 624 Cen-
tral park, Tuesday, at 3 p. m.

.* * *The sewing circle of Garfield , Womens'
Relief Corps No. 5, will be entertained by
Mrs. E. Edwards, 359 Grove street, Friday
afternoon, Feb. 1.

» * * 'y-A'p^p'
Mrs. A. J. Mayer, of Dayton avenue,

left last evening for a two months' visit
In California.

Miss Josephine Kalman, of Summit ave-
nue,-will go to" California this week. -

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O'Neil, of Sher-
burne avenue, will leave shortly, for West
Baden.

Rev. Theodore Sedgwick will return
Monday from Stockbridge, Mass., where
he has been the guest of his parents.

Mrs. ,T. M. Schwartz, of Holly avenue,
will leave next week for the Pacific
coast. -

Miss Cummings, of Dayton avenue, will
leave soon for a month's visit in New
York.

Mrs. C. F. Brown, of Reaney street, is
in Kansas City. jj _

AT ST. PAUL HOTELS.
Windsor— "W. Irish, Pine Island; T.

E. Torrison, Manitowoc, • Wis.; E. J.
Sweeney,- wife . and daughter, Virginia,
Minn.; T. E. Mather, J. C. Mischle'i, Du-
luth; J. 8.-Maynard,'-Parker, S.D.; F.
G. Mahler, and wife, Le Sueur; H. . D-
Jenks. Pipestone; M. L. Campbell, Nee-
nah, Wis.

Metropolitan— E. S. Turner and wife.
Cedar Falls, Io.; A. G. Laldlow, Fargo;
D. R. Yaler, Stillwater; O. P. -Shaman,
Graf ten; L. A. McLaughlin, Butte; "G.
W. Gibson and wife, Seattle; C. S. Pew,
Detroit; R. A. Corriston, Willmar; B. F.
Porter, Duluth; James J. Cameron, Miles
City. •

\u25a0 - ...,-\u25a0\u25a0
Ryan—C. M. Ingram, Butte; W. L. Ed-

monds, Wausau, Wis. ; W. E. Blodgett,
Faribault; R. C. Beach. Leviston, Ida;
C F. Hilman, Sioux City. .-.-

Merchants' — Charles Fitzslmmons,
Thomas Thompson, Duluth; E. D. Childs,
Crockston; E. Mitchel, * Detroit, Minn.; J.
L. Hyland, Roosefelt; J. J. Thornton, St.
James; C. A.: Johnson. St. Peter; A. N.
Dale, Elk Horn; James Bruin, Ashland;
W. A. Wright.'wife and boy, Luverne,
Minn. C. H. Ward, ! Long Prairie; J. Mc-
Lean, Ellsworth; W. Bennet, West Su-
perior; J. W. Sargent, Duluth; J. H.
Jensen, Grantsburg, Wis.

Clarendon— Brisham. Grand Forks;
Frank Kelly, Currle; F. E. Cox. Fountain,
Minn.; B. C. Besse. Willmar; E. A. Car-
penter, Plain view; John Horan, Staples.

Convenient for a Florida Trip. ; .
A solid vestibule train of Dining, Sleep-

ing: and Observation . Cars on which pas-
sengers may enjoy all the luxurious com-
forts of modern travel now runs
every ...Tuesday and Friday from Chicago
to St. Augustine without change, leaving

.Chicago Union Station at 12:00,.noon, over.Pennsylvania. Short ~ Lines.,. For ' informa-
tion about fares and reservations on -the
train address H. R. Dering,. A." G. P.
Agt., 248 South Clark St., Chicago. 'r-AA:-

llil? SIS I FEES
JUDGE BUNN'S DECISION IN SUIT. "^OVER MROZINSKI ;.Y

,l-al'-V_ CASE ' ' :"P-A:K~ \u25a0\u25a0')

KILLING:NOT AN OFFICIAL ACT

Corbett's. Action "Was That of a Pri-
. vate Man— Commission .

Had No Interest in De- -
fending, Him.

"An echo of the*"Mrozinski murder trial
was heard yesterday when Judge Bunn
handed down a -decision ;\u25a0'. denying the
claim of E. J. Cannon and S. J. Donnelly
against the State Game and Fish Com-
mission for $1,000 7 attorney's fees.

The court in giving its opinion holds
that the compensation asked for in de-
fending E. J. Corbett is reasonable, but
the board has no power to expend the
money of the state for such purposes.

In his memorandum. Judge Bunn
passes interestingly on the question, giv-
ing it as his opinion that the act of- Cor-
bett in killing Mrozinski was that of theman, and not the officer. He did co tosave his own life, and not in suppressing
any act contrary to the laws of the state.
It was no part of his duty to kill humanbeings, and- his official position could not
justify such an act or add strength to an
excuse made on any other ground. Had
it been in a civil action, upholding the
laws of the board and acts of its officers,
the case might have been different. In
no way would the outcome of Corbett's
case benefit the commission except from
sympathetic motives. Judge Bunn says he
attaches no importance to the -fact* that
Mr. Donnelly was the regular attorney
of the board and he would assume: that
the commission had implied powers that
would justify the payment, if it couldbe held that any interest :of the statewas . protected in establishing Corbett's
innocence..

WINE ROOMS A MENACE.

Grand Jury Reports Favoring an

There are wine rooms in St. Paul, andmany of them are a menace to the morals
and good name of the city."

The grand jury makes this statement,
and in their final report which was hand-
ed down yesterday the members do not
mince words in passing upon the vice and
immorality that n emanate from . their
closed interiors. ' "There are many of
them in operation," continues the re-
port, "frequented by old and young andproductive of evil that is of the vilestkind."

Ordinance to Control Them.

•An investigation of the city ordinances,
says the report, fails to find an ordinanceprohibiting- such, and the members in
conclusion advise the passage of an act
similar to the one in Minneapolis, which
prohibits wine rooms.

Relative to the )• system of scales,
weights and measures now in vogue in
St. Paul, the grand-jury holds as ancient,
productive of much annoyance and should
be remedied at once. The passage of suit-
able laws and the appointment of an of-
ficial weighmaster is advised.

More frequent inspection of cream and
milk is recommended. The remedy, the
report states, will be found in an addi-
tion to the number of inspectors employ-
ed by the health department.

The market master comes In for a
share of rebuke not as an individual but
for the apparent neglect on the part of
the city lawmakers that allow him to
continue in office without a bond, and
without keeping a record of collections
or making the customary reports. .. The
city,' the report says, has no title-to a
fixed site for gardeners, and consequently
has to rely to the generosity, of. property
owners for such. In the collection of
fees the city, is dependent upon the
market masters honesty to turn -over
what he • collects. AI permanent market
place and a bond-of $2,500 to be required
of the market master is recommended.

The conduct of the fire department is
commended.

The city hospital comes in for its share
of criticism, it being directed at the
contagious ward, which is-old and not
suitable for the use of which it is put. A
new, building with better ventilation, and
made separate from the main building, is
recommended. The hospital management

No protest is entered against the poor-
house. The report says the building and
its conduct is all that could be desired.

The county jail domes In for its, share
of attention, temporary relief being rec-
ommended in the shape of better plumb-
ing and the removal of some of the
stench that was located on the second
floor. The report says Sheriff Justus' at-
tention was called to this fact, and the
defect has been remedied to a certain
extent. In speaking of the new jail con-
tracted for, the .members give it as their
opinion that the new structure will cost
for building alone $200,000 before complet-
ed. 7 - ' . '

Relative to the workhouse the manage-
ment is complimented, and- the recom-
mendation made that the officials be cred-
ited for work done by the prisoners on
the parks and Toads.- In passing on the city entire. and her
officials the reports concludes with the
statement that the. new charter has made
many ' changes for the better, and as
far as can be found it is being observed
to the letter. As to the trouble now on
between the city treasurer and the comp-
troller additional i help is recommended
for the latter official, that he may com-
ply with the provisions of the charter
relating to his department.

When Hannah Clonan, a much respect-
ed Irish lady, died some months ago,
John Clonan, a relative, stepped in and
magnanimously saw that the body was
given burial, incurring, he claims, an ex-
penditure of $182.- In the settlement of the estate he
promptly filed his bill, but the executors
obiected, and their contentions have been
fullysustained by a decision handed
down yesterday by Judge Lewis. He
holds that John Clonan acted without
duty or necessity, no one requesting him
to do it, and therefore he acted upon his
own responsibility. His action was in
line with the familiar rule that a volun-
tary payment, with full knowledge of
the facts, cannot be recovered. The de-
cision was made on a demurrer inter-
posed by the defendant, Margaret Con-
roy, to the complaint. . PprfA

Could Xot Recover It.

John H. Hayes has filed a petition in
the district court asking to be released
from the ties that bind him to his wife,
Hildegarde Haves. They were married
at Hudson. Wis., Aug. 27. 1891, and are
thirty-two and twenty-eight years of age
respectively. -.-...•\u25a0- Desertion is alleged, they parting com-
pany a year ago. They have one child,
a boyT eight years of age. -^ ;*;

Hayes "Would Live Apart.

Suit to Quiet Title.

An action to "quiet title to real estate
has been : commenced in the district court
by Thomas Gould against Margaret Con-
lon. ' The lot in question is located in
Summit Park addition to St. Paul.

'After suffering, for -two months from a
severe attack of grip I found quick re-
lief and a lasting cure by using Dr.
Miles' Nervine, "-Pain Pills and Heart
Cure."—Harry Abbott, Cincinnati, Ohio.

TWO LAWS; FOE BARBERS.
They.Are Reoommende. by the Ex-

aminlag Board.
• The second biennial report of; the Bar-
bers' State Board of Examiners | was
filed in the secretary of state's office,yes-
terday 7 afternoon. I-The report makes two
recommendations to.the -legislature, the
first being to the effect that a law should
be enacted requiring well ventilated build-
ings, for • barber chops, -and; the second:
asking. for a law to prohibit the placing,
of toilet rooms near barber -shop's..-"\u25a0-- 7 _
• Nebraska, Oregon,-' Missouri, Michigan
and the Province of Quebec have enacted.... \u0084^ ......... .. .. . .
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of Gov. Llnd's Appointees.

VITAL STATISTICS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

laws, similar to the one- made in this
state and all have Iexperienced the same
benefits. - -=. \u25a0-\u25a0: : — : ... P.--

The -board wants a model barber shop'
placed in the new state house -upon itscompletion. It thinks that such a shop
.would be a gocd -\u25a0 object lesson to allbarber students in the state.

NEEDS OF NORMALSCHOOLS
THEY WILL BE PRESENTED IS A

BILL TO LEGISLATORS._ The state normal school board yester-
day passed a -resolution providing for
continuous sessions of the normal schoolsor; the- state and the legislative commit-
tee was instructed to draft, a bill andintroduce the; same In the legislature.
?i?ic_blll ,aa_ drafted, is passed, will give,
the board the right to make the necessary
changes for that purpose." This actionwas tak.n to benefit teachers who haveto work their Way up the promotionladder.

The mater of having additions to thebuildings at St. Cloud and Mcorhead, andof completing the grounds at the Duluth.normal -school was discussed. Plans forthe erection of separate heating plants a.Mankato and Winona were looked at"No estimate of the expense of these im-provements could be made, and the mat-
ter was turned over to the legislative
committee. . .
"The legislature will undoubtedly beasked to make appropriations i"or the con-templated improvements in the nearfuture. \u25a0\u25a0 ; ..

RECOVERIES FROM GRIP.
Mrs. E. I. Masters, at her home in

Monitor, Ind., used Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Pi 11.3 to cure after effects of grip.

Mrs. A. E. Lopeer, in the little town of
Mcdelia, Minn., used Dr. Miles' Pain Pills
and Nerve and Liver Pills and was well
in a few days.

George J. Flannery was relieved of the
awful pains in his head in fifteenminutes, by the use of Dr. Miles* Pain
Pills. Now he Is rapidly recovering at
his home in Buffalo, NVY.

. J. C. Helfrey, foreman of the Westing-
house' factory ln East Pittsburg, had asevere attack of grip, but he used Dr.
Miles' Nervine and Pain Pills and wasscon back in his place.

Rev. C. Body was in a serious condition
at his home in St. Paris, 0., but Dr.
Miles' Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pillspulled him through all right.

BEST THE STATE HAS HAD.
Senator J. D. .Tones' Tribute to Some

Senator J. D. Jones last evening reiter-ated to a reporter of the Globe his
opinion expressed in the senate yester-
day as to the wisdom shown by Gov.
J-.ind in the majority of his appoint-
ments. , , i

Asked to instance specially commenda-
ble appointments, Senator Jones said:

"For the most part the appointments
are very well calculated to please, /air-
minded men. I might say that Gen.
Pope, as bank examiner, is a.splendid of-
ficer, one of the very best the state has
had. He has been fair In his tre*__f_icnt
of the banks and a judicious and alert
public servant. He has served the public
faithfully, and is peculiarly qualified for
the office he honors.-

--"In Maj. Bowler G»»v. Lind made an
excellent choice. The major made a
record in the dairy and food deparment,
which may well serve as an example to
his successors. He was conscientious,
efficient and honorable."

EVERY WOMAN
.^^^ is interested and should know.

-^j^-^^i- about the wonderful
:*^*^W?_ ISASUCI WHIRLINGJtwM-\MAnVfcLspray

__SIW &1&W The new Vaginal Syringe.
Vav\ss.\ WS* '111 lInjection and Suction.
W\*__mYa v

Best—Safest-Most Con
«^l^>^C-'S___a____ venient. ItCleanse!

v^^^^^^ Î!*^^ Instantly.

Artyour .rug.lst forIt. \j ISs»rrTrrT^&^~^'
If he cannot supply the \X""?*""""j*'*'* \u25a0' AT
MARVKIa,accept no P*r \i. '•AZ**fc?>*~~other, but send stamp for illus- >& J ''''AP\y
'.rated book— .ruled. It gives full \'i. I\u25a0 'Y_F, particulars and directions invaluable *\u25a0*"_,_- /£
to ladies. MARVELCO.. Z

Room 335, Times Bd_-., New York. ,>*^>jr

William Berberich, . Hannah Peterson.
Henry W. Besserer.Clara. H. La Douceur.
John Casey. Mary Jeieneck.
F. G. Porshall, Mattie Pittinger.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Eugenic Monti, 130 Fairfleldpboy
Mrs. A. Scheiderbauer, 703 Edmund, boy.
Mrs. Arnt C. Heidekker, 681 Pine, boy.
Mrs, Chris Epper, 420 Edmund, girl.
Mrs. J. P. Disler, 1257 Arkwright, girl.
Mrs. W. Carlson, 372 East Sixth, boy.
Mrs. Aug. Pfobalsky, 651 Reanev. boy.
Mrs. Carl Pitow, 772 Charles, girl.
Mrs. William Hranck. 333 Maria., boy.
Mrs. Andrew Wahlund, 531 Fuller, boy.
Mrs." J. E. Stryker, 510 Iglehart, girl.
Mrs. Jessie McWright, 353 Cook, girl.

DEATHS. ;
Nellie O'Brien, 65 yrs., 300 Selby.
Baby Donahue, 5 wks.. 464 Fairview,
Vera Schultz, 6 mos., 697 Charles. -'.
John H. Koester, 9 yrs., 412 Wabasha.
Edward Penseyres, 31 yrs., 104 E. Third.
John G. Stein, 71 yrs., 565 Marshall.
Lois Moon, 3 mos., 871 Aurora.
Mrs. Elbert, 70 yrs. College ay.
Johanna Weeks, 65 yrs., 401 University.

DEATHS
FONDA—In St. Paul, Minn., January 35,

1901, James Marvin Fonda, aged thirty-
two years. Funeral services and in-
terment at Mayfield, N. Y.

OWEN—In St. Paul, Minn., Jan. r,oth,
1901, at the residence of C. C. Emerson,
No. 916 Cherokee avenue, Emeline E.
Owen, aged eighty years. Services Sat-
urday, Feb. 2, at 3 o'clock p. m. Inter-
ment at Lebanon, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE

following amendment to Section 11, of
; Paragraph 11, of the Articles of .Incor-

poration of the German Roman Catholic
Aid Association of Minnesota, was
adopted at a meeting of the association
held in Duluth on Sept. 25th, 1900, by a
two-thirds vote in its favor. ;

£ "There shall be an extra assessment
collected each year ln which there shall
be less than twelve (12) assessments
necessary to pay the death losses, and
'the funds so collected through this ex-
tra assessment shall go to the credit of
the reserve fund." George N. Genach,
president. John Krauth, secretary.
(Association seal.)

Uur Twenty- | • C 1
ninth Annual _UlllCfl 5316,

/^^\o^flTCj^staking clean-up

-3^*==i*sjjP§§P^' make amends.

FANCY LINENS.
400 Odd pieces of Embroidered Linen,

all at 20 per cent reduction—Scarfs,
Squares, Tray Covers, Doilies and . Center
Pieces.

TABLE CLOTHS.

lOOpattern Table Cloths, jtttfl / m
slightly soiled, value $2.50 lk§ __% Y&
each, for fl«Vv

TABLE LINEN.
Rls pieces of Bleached Table pi A

Linen, 72 inches wide, $1.00 / __B_T
quality for £ XV*

35 pieces of Half-Bleached Table Linen,
pure linen; beautiful designs, -m & .
60 inches wide, 60c quality fu/tmA

Remnants of Bleached and Half-Bleached
Table Damask at a third less than special
prices. „.-'-7>r

TOWELS.
100 dozen Odd Towels, put up in half-

dozen lots, some slightly soiled. Great
bargains.

Slightly soiled Bath Mats—
$1.25 Rugs reduced to 98c
$1.00 Rugs reduced to 75c

75c Rugs reduced to 65c
See our great Kid Glove for $1.00.

__g_j __Sj§_»fi I lfypu live with

_B_ST^" **R____S________' : Minneapolis iif
HET further Rend 97

S_K-^af_____f^^\_l_KV7_A__- **' ''"' *"'* "*'fcVjCg_____Vr>**J96-_iK"g"T"_n will send you

BB\ freight C.O.'D,
\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'{ _V_H____9|\ subject co ex

'pF^B^^'""""""""""!'''"*'"1:

' '"'•'"""""fi""l"'"""»'"""*___j-—animation,

H^^"~""*^^^^'^^^^^^~^^^^'^^^i^^^ti

HH_W*IS--i E_Ks^_J_l WSmtaf ou ra-n
n«_WSWfcr_SsP l_-V^^^rWWHltnrl examine
l_M_BH_S<HflSs mWmsmsM «l-g> it"t -vo"r
Hi ___n3___r__l __rT freight
Pf B_nS M*j*___jl -Mir depot, and
w*___hS9___K v fouri<l
npß ___"______£_. perfectlyc.r \u25a0\u0084._•\u25a0-\u25a0 lh I eatisfac-

ory, exactly as represented, one ofthe handsomest steelanges you ever saw and equal to ranges that retail at
45 00, pay the freight agent ourSpecial Offer Price, $.7.75
md freight charges. 120.78 and charges If»7c is sent with
)rder. The stove weighs 450 lbs . and freight willaverage
1.00 to Si 50 for each 500 miles. The highest product of the
love maker's art/Without an equal at any price ; sold di-
ed to user at about Mthe price quoted by local dealers.
Catalogue No. 720, size 8-20. size of lid8. No. of lids 6, sizeif oven2ox»lxlSH, size of top 4Sx2SK. height to top oi•auge 30. height to top of closet 57, length*offire box foi !.rood 25, weight 450, price complete withhigh closet and
reservoir, $27. Catalogue No. 721, size 9-20, size ol
Id *,number of lids 8, size of oven 20x21xl_<_, size of tor. Bx2?H. height to top of range 30, height totop of close!. 7, length of Are box for wood 25, weight 450. price com \u25a0

ilete withhigh closet and reservoir, *§29.77. ~ -a-
'"• """"•"J Usage I. .'oily Guaranteed. r Send for Catalogue.

R.M.Roberts' Supply House, "'"TO?"*

Burlington.
:;Jopte :YRoute J
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AMUSEMENTS.

_MI_TRQPULITJ.!- I Lessee and Man_er

COOD SEATS FOR EVERY PERFORMANCE.
T"_n»__f_f_f_f#_r'_r MATINEEa urna§j*ra a —Saturday.

Last Three Performances of K!aw & Erlanger
Comedy Co.

Rogers Bros, in Central Park.
yCYT eilJUniy Four Nights.
lILAI llUnit Wednesday Matinee.

DANIEL-SULLY?
THE PARISH PRIEST.

Prices— 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Sale of Seats Now Open.
Feb. 7, 8, 9—Marry Corson Clarke. .

'

* jus Cj^^ND
A Delight- BRET HARTE'S
ful Mixture jrsesi eb as \u25a0_ <cb> -___» mof Comedy, 'HTLISS.'Stirring" Miß -Bl^y^-?-

Interest. . - \u25a0

_
MATINEE SATURDAY.

0 & ____________________________
Next Week—FREDERICK WARDS In rep-

ertoire.- -

aSTAR THEATER jjwy«
"*JDay

The .Sensational Extravaganza \ a 2.30.

'Wine, Women and Song' Ho.
Next Week: > an _

'THE VICTORIA BURLESQUERS.'f 200

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
If you use for paper plates or films

Universal Developer and also the Green
Hypo Fixing Bath made only by

AIV?f'*3££t*Mit£'_•__. n mm Slxtll Street.C.a.i^t^sss>^TA
Picture making will be plain sailing and

your work will be commended..For sale; in- every city of the United States.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIQS... MAirrrFACTUKED BY ... " .
.CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

".A p I_*rNOTE TH£SAMI!. :
\u25a0 " - 'V- A

;.;."" Silk Headquarters of the Northwest. . p Globe-2-1-1901. ~"~=3{
'..,''.'- Money refunded on any unsatisfactory purchase. ""

Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn. AA

Hfr"* Recognized Fashion Leaders in Cloaks and Costumes,

f-lonsekeepeffs' Day.
ft

-—t

There will be a big crowd here today. Two of the best reasons. First— 'Friday is always housekeepers' bargain day. Second-Stock-taking, bring-'
ing to light of odds and ends that must be sold-a general round-up of bar- 1

gains. We don t mention one out of ten in print Come and see. ]
Wonderful reductions In fine Millineryand Millinery Materials.:

»*Underwear.
. A few odd lots of Children's good quality'winterweight Underwear showed themselves •
during stock counting. They must go.
Note these prices: '

An odd lot of Children's _a, =£ !
Vests and Pants, small sizes. | / _*;
To close at -1 ___r 2 !

Children's Vests and Pants, Aam
worth up to 75c. To close Yf %£*

Children's Vests and Pants, \u25a0_* a \u25a0-'-'Al*
worth up to $1.50. To close

Fine Furs— reductions NOV 1

Winter Gloves.
Winter Gloves and Mittens at half price j

now. '

Allour 75c and $1.00 Golf ma a
Gloves, for &>&v_^' \u25a0

only , VVV;
$1.00 Mocha Mittens 50c !

75c and $1.00 Silk Mittens, go a
Saxony lined, §0C j
f0r.... 9W:

See our "Sappho" Gloves for $1.00. !

Corset Specials.
We continue the sale of La Pompadour

Corsets at astonishingly low prices—,
absolutely two pair for the original price
of one. '

W. B. Erect-form Corsets, allp!a!n colors j
and fancy shades. Friday special— sl.oo, I
$1.50 and $2.00. *

Children's double V Waists 250
A new assortment of Bustles to be worn

with straight front corsets 2sc and up. j
— Bigreduction in Fine Furs.

New Train Service to Florida.
Commencing January 14, 1901. through dally train service will be established fromChicago to Jacksonville and St. Augustine, Fla. This arrangement makes only onecharge of cars—at Chicago—necessary between St. * Paul and St. Augustine.P-..man sleeping cars and coaches, and "A la Carte", dining car service allthe way. Decidedly the best route for Florida travel. For particulars inquire of

G. THOMPSON, City Ticket Ag_nt

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan). Telephone Main 36.

WHEN HAMLET EXCLAIMED "AYE. THERE'S
THE RUB!" COULD HE HAVE

REFERRED TO

SAPOLIO
BUL^__rJ__i» ____. —1,..,. -'-"•na.

1 MOblCe«s [
mi you [jj

I to iKmf^ I
oMt- '

'» _\u25a0 -"-r-f»n...( JM

jDR.E_If.RAY
J! 424 Wabasha Straat, j!
j ST. PAUL, S

? Teem extracted positively without iln. \No charge where other work I* order. I. >
(Beet teeth on Am. rubber. $8; gold caps or ,

], *t-H_A^_^'—*-—' without pistes our >.
\ ptclaltj. A protective guarantee with all >S work. Call and aec specimens aud _.: __;l« ?
Imate, free, p?: ft )

\ DR. E. N. RAY, \1 424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 71 1

I I Lawn Grass Seed, Sweet Peas, Nas- ij
5 turtium,all popular. seeds. P.
> Soil, men for work, i Flowers for fun.-*- ,'!
i' als sent on mail or telegraph orders. ij
I, Send for Catalogue. - '||
MENDENHALL v

45Sixth St; South, Minneapolis, Minn. V

BROWN'S CAPSULES^^SI


